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Busy Airport Busy Books
A first novelty board book about Santa's elves helping him get ready for Christmas, with push, pull and slide mechanisms.Join Santa's elves
as they make, wrap, and pack the presents for Christmas delivery in Busy Elves ! Young children can push, pull and turn the tabs to help the
elves on their way - all ready for Santa to set off on his magical Christmas Eve journey!Children will love playing with this bright and colourful
board book with gentle rhyming text and wonderful illustrations by Lindsay Dale Scott, part of the popular Busy Book series.
There are lots of planes, trucks and people at the busy airport. Little children will love adding stickers to every page of this fun and lively book.
Wow! Said the Owl. Little owl discovered something amazing while other owls are sleeping - colors! Tim Hopgood won the Best Emerging
Illustrator Award of BookTrust Early Years Award, and is shortlisted by Red House Children's Book Award for "A Dog Called Rod" and
nominated for Kate Greenaway Medal for "Here Comes Frankie!." In Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Join the LEGO CITY minifigures at the bustling LEGO airport in this awesome activity book. Build your very own LEGO CITY minifigure, read
the stories and complete the puzzles. Lots of fun for every LEGO fan!
Find out about some of the things that happen in an airport. Then open the flaps to change the picture, and discover the secrets hidden on
each page.
????????????????,??????,???????????1974??????????????????,?1993???????????,???20???????????????????
Busy airport scenes provide plenty of scope for imaginative stickering. Scenes include arriving at the airport, the departure lounge and the
runway, ready to be filled with the planes, people, luggage carts and vehicles and providing an scene to talk about the different features and
functions of an airport.

Portrays a day of activity at a busy airport.
It's vacation time – and another busy day at Playtown Airport! From arriving, to checking in, to boarding, children will be
fascinated to find out how Playtown Airport works in this highly detailed, illustrated board book. Each busy scene is
packed with people to meet and things to look for and find, plus there are over 70 flaps to lift which reveal cross-sections
of what is happening in the scenes above.
An action-packed box set featuring four board books all about vehicles, from the one and only Richard Scarry--just in
time for his 100th birthday! Vehicle fans will love turning the ignition and taking an adventurous ride with this exciting box
set featuring Busy Busy Airport, Busy Busy Cars and Trucks, Busy Busy Construction Site, and Busy Busy Farm. This
lively collection is a must-have for children who love anything and everything on wheels!
A chunky board book for toddlers with something to push, pull or slide on every spread, and lots to spot and talk
about.BUSY AIRPORT is one in a series of ten board books for busy little people! With lots to see and heaps to do,
children really can join in by pushing, pulling and turning all the little tabs to make the airport come to life. Watch luggage
going round the conveyor belt, the helicopter and planes take off, and wave goodbye to the passengers. Perfect for
toddlers who like to play with their books!Now celebrating its 10th anniversary, this is one of Campbell's best-selling
series.Other titles in the series: BUSY BEACH, BUSY BUILDERS, BUSY FARM, BUSY GARAGE, BUSY GARDEN,
BUSY PARK, BUSY PLAYTIME, BUSY RAILWAY and BUSY TOWN.
Welcome to Harry Potter Places Book One--London and London Side-Along Apparations, the first of five guidebooks
designed to help Potterites visit Potterverse places in the UK, including real-life places mentioned in JKR's novels and
movie film sites. On the website you'll find Book One's Table of Contents and learn about all the Harry Potter Places
travel guidebooks. www.HarryPotterPlaces.com
This title provides a glimpse behind the scenes of a hustling-bustling busy airport.
"See what happens when Passenger Pete arrives at the airport, checks in, goes through security..."--Publisher's
description.
Mingjia co-created to give children the cutest and full of great hope. Newberry Children's Literature Gold Award winner, Jerry
Spinnery, has a wonderful collaboration with the internationally renowned painter Jimmy. The 10th Anniversary classic works are
turned into a cardboard book that can be enjoyed. A joyful book full of hopes and dreams. It is also a book for children to explore
all possible powers. Children are full of curiosity and imagination about the various jobs they will be engaged in in the future. What
can I do when I grow up? This is what a child might have to say.
Young children can create a busy airport scene with the images in this entertaining activity book. Features 30 full-color peel-andapply stickers depicting passengers, flight crew, luggage handlers, a fuel truck, supersonic and conventional aircraft, and more
that can be applied to a background scene of a runway, hangars, and a control tower. Full-color. 4 plates.
There's so much to look at and find at the zoo! With sturdy flaps to lift and simple information, this is the perfect fun introduction to
the zoo for young children.
It's another busy day at Playtown Airport! From shops and restaurants at the bustling terminal, to special airport emergency
services, to the ground crew preparing planes for takeoff, children will be fascinated to find out how Playtown Airport works in this
highly detailed, illustrated board book. Each busy scene is packed with people to meet and things to look for and find, plus there
are over flaps to lift and a fold-out scene at the end showing the cross-section of a jumbo jet.
All busy toddlers will love exploring this bright lift-the-flap airport board book from Ladybird. See what happens when Passenger
Pete arrives at the airport, checks in, goes through security and more. There are big, sturdy flaps to lift and even more flaps hidden
under other ones! Can you also spot the little ladybird on every page? Great for helping children to get ready for a holiday and for
answering questions about what happens at an airport and why people have to do certain things before getting on a plane.
Looking at the pictures together and talking about what is happening will also help your child to develop observation and early
language skills.
?????????,??????????????????????????????????,????????????,?????????????,????????????????????
With lots to see in Busy Airport, children can have fun as they hop aboard a plane, pulling and turning the tabs! Enjoy watching
your baggage go round the carousel, waving goodbye to the planes as they take off and then flying through the sky on your own
aeroplane! Children will love playing with this bright and colourful board book with gentle rhyming text and wonderful illustrations
by Louise Forshaw. Discover more of the Busy Book series: Busy Garage, Busy Builders, Busy Playtime, Busy Beach, Busy
Garden, Busy Town, Busy Farm, Busy Bookshop, Busy Swimming, Busy Fire Station, Busy Zoo, Busy Hairdresser, Busy Pets,
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Busy Baking, Busy Park, Busy Farm, Busy Café, Busy Vet, Busy Baby Animals, Busy Nursery, Busy Zoo, Busy Holiday, Busy
Halloween, Busy Elves and Busy Railway.
Little children will love playing with all the magnetic planes, trucks, and people inside this book to bring the busy airport to life.
Describes the varied activities involved in operating a busy airport and what happens on a passenger flight.
Text, labeled illustrations, and flaps to lift introduce a traveler's view of airports, from check-in, to security and loading, to arrival at the
destination.
Because time, money, and resources are never enough to allocate, people as small as individuals, families, companies, and governments
have to make frequent choices- choose to watch TV first, and then do homework; choose to save pocket money to buy books instead of
snacks; Should the government choose to print money to save the economy or increase public construction to create jobs? The government
will also use incentives, such as raising fines, to influence people's choices. Economics is to help us make better choices, make our lives, and
make the world a better and fair world.
Scenes include arriving at the airport, the departure lounge and the runway, each begging to be filled with the planes, people, luggage carts
and vehicles.
There's so much to do in this busy little book! Use your fingers to push, pull, and turn, and you can bring a world of playtime fun to life!
It's a fine morning in Busytown. Everyone is rushing to work. Let's see where they're going.

A first novelty board book about a busy airport, with push, pull and turning mechanisms.
Busy AirportCampbell Books
As Sylvester Dustpan, the airport cleaner, and his colleagues at a small airport prepare for takeoffs and landings,
evacuate an injured mountain climber, and welcome a dignitary, young readers are asked to find items in the illustrations
and solve other puzzles.
A fun-filled airport-themed board book from Richard Scarry--just in time for his 100th birthday! Little pilots will be eager to
earn their wings as they spend an exciting day at the airport right alongside giant airplanes, cars, trucks, and more! Full
of action-packed scenes and friendly faces from Cars and Trucks and Things That Go, What Do People Do All Day?, and
Busiest People Ever!, the airport has never been so much fun! Also available Busy Busy Cars and Trucks Busy Busy
Construction Site Busy Busy Farm
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